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Love Of My Life
Listen, there’s an answer waiting.
It comes, each beat I’m gone.
Fallen for you,
Every time you,
Come and infect me,
I’m more than ready I’m gone.
Safely I state,
There is no one who can take your place.
Moonlight, star-shine
Beaming on my window pane
Sing me to sleep I’m
Dreaming ’bout you ’gain.
Wake up with you
Shower, dress I start my day
Though I’m alone I’m
With you all the way
Harmony you hypnotise
Suddenly I realise
Music, truly
The love of my life

Hear me, take me.
Medicine, raised me.
It comes, each,
Each breath I’m gone.
Never leave me, focus, find me.
Come and infect me.
I’m more than ready I’m gone
Safely I state,
There is no one who can take your place.
CHORUS
Communicate to free our space.
Unlock the gate to keys.
Somehow the world it needs more pace .
You are a saint, my saving grace.
CHORUS
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Never Forget The Times

Loved Not Understood

Back track, take back,
Rewind
Daydream taking me back in time.
Places, faces,
All this
Memories making me reminisce.
Worthless?
Priceless?

What is this sucker sensation?
Feeling is thus pulling me in.
What is this complication,
Between my love and I within?

Funny how, things can,
Change you
Turn you ‚round, rearrange you
Worthless?
Priceless?
Never forget the times
Memories override
Oh the beauty takes me,
Oh the memories make me
High, high
Present, past to future,
Tailor-made to suit ya.
Worthless?
Priceless?
CHORUS 2x
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

How can we find a solution
To our ridiculous touché?
Somehow my thoughts reach this conclusion.
Let’s agree to disagree!
Wise men they speak what should be spoken
Fools only talk thinking they should
Not sure which one of these is me
But I know girls are meant to be
Loved not understood!
Now things were said that were forgiven,
But forgotten they are not
Lets have a drink and talk it over
Lay down our weapons then take a shot
CHORUS
Oscar, Bill, Plato,
Three wise men who know
Oscar, Bill, Plato,
These are the three wise who know
Oscar, Bill, Plato
Three wise men who know
Oscar, Bill and Plato
These are the three wise who know
CHORUS 2x

lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Whisper
There’s a whisper,
There’s a feeling,
Suddenly I see this missing part,
One thing I know for sure is
That it’s somehow,
Re-reminding,
Me to join and feel them with my heart.
How did I stray?
And oh you’ll find,
Thoughts of them fold over your mind into your eyes.
What a nice surprise .
’til the next time,
I remember,
To resend a little kiss for you,
Unto the scars of where you went away
Memories there,
Take a hold of my
(This is more than)
Senses breathing,
Lost to what I find.
Waiting for the day,
And I’m hoping for a way
For miracles to somehow bring our dreams,
Back into our lives.

Speak unto me,
Solo softly,
Whispering the secrets that we shared
We only knew
Still unsure though,
If it’s me then
Or a feeling
Fantasy that’s taken on my head?
Usher me true
And oh I find,
Thoughts of you fold over the mind into my eyes.
Still a nice surprise.
’til the next time,
’til the next time,
I remember,
To resend another kiss for you,
Unto the scars of where you went away
CHORUS
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

It’s Life
Day breaks and her mind takes
On a new face to a new place
Somewhere, somehow something
It is calling her, calling
And low and behold she
Has taken to the new thing
That her friends say is amazing
but her years drag, it’s the same bag
Pack your problems take your flight
You can run but you can’t hide from life
That’s Life!
Search your soul like it wears a disguise?
Truth be told we both know where it lies
Inside
Night falls and his mind stalls
Not a year’s been, still he’s working.
Finding (oh now where should I be)
Life is boring (something’s waiting for me)
While he’s yawning
Starts a-yearning
For a new fad
When will he understand

Pack your problems take your flight
You can run but you can’t hide from life
That’s Life!
Pack you problems take your flight
You can run but you can’t hide from life
That’s life!
Search your soul like it wears a disguise?
Truth be told we both know where it lies
it lies Inside
Fly … Fly … Fly … Fly … Fly … Fly … Fly … Fly …
What we got plain to see,
Nothing wrong with chasing dreams.
Live the life of Peter Pan
Take your problems where you land.
Rolling stones don’t gather anything
CHORUS 2x
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

No Man’s Land
Alone and though I wait for you,
The part of my heart kept safe is now confused,
But then is it just what I’m meant or I’m destine to do?
None to blame but myself as there’s nobody else I can use.
Alone and though the time is fast and few.
Between the lines I’ve read but found no clues.
So then am I destined to fail or am I fated to loose?
None to blame but myself,
As I don’t need no help deciding.
The choices I made where mine.
Why do I think you will fall my way?
Like a fool I wait,
That’s a gamble I’m willing to take.
Time flies, plays on my heart strings,
Though I’m happy for now with me, myself and I.
Can’t help thinking I need somebody,
Is this a case of wanting something for the sake of it?
Alone and though the time is fast and few.
Between the lines I read but found no clues.
So then am I destined to fail or fated to loose?
CHORUS
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Maybe it’s because
Maybe it’s because I’m a Londoner
That I think of her wherever I go
I get a funny feeling inside of me
Just walking up and down
Maybe it’s because I’m a Londoner
That I love London Town
lyrics & composer: public domain

London’s Burning
City breathing, hearts a flame,
CCTV founded fame, what has come of us
today?
Breaking out, Breaking through,
Navigate away from truth, bring on out the
boys in blue!

Tuning into LBC, Every hour, religiously.
What has come? What will be?
North south from east to west, no excuse,
no respect!
Contagious, greed obsessed
CHORUS

North south from east to west, no excuse,
no respect!
Contagious, greed obsessed
London’s burning
Truth be this
What they get is what they give!
Lights are on but burning like the blitz
London’s calling
Truth be told
Streets are never paved with gold
lights are shining but I feel the cold
I feel the cold
City taken, the tempers rage,
Preaching loud on your Twitter page
Spreading carefree like the plague

Wanting something,
Disregard reality of working hard
Society is shamed and scared
CHORUS
London’s burning!
But I feel the cold
I feel the cold!
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Far from Home
Home, far from home,
Nothing said, nothing sung, nothing done
I’m alone, been and gone.
From the start, blame my heart, my mind,
And I’m fine where I’m gone
So why can’t I feel like,
I’m something, someone?
I can’t find the time to pick me up,
Oh please ease me
Stone, set in stone.
Feeling numb, don’t know what I’ve become
I am done, over done
Washed up, drained but the emptiness same
As before, oh but
Why can’t I feel like,
I’m something, someone? (Never taken on)
I can’t find (More than I can)
The time (I have tried to)
To pick me up
Oh please ease me
Standing solo, where I don’t know,
Maybe it’s the end?

Hanging on for inspiration
Waiting for a friend
So why can’t I feel like,
I’m something, someone?
I can’t find the time to pick me up,
Oh why (Any question )
Can’t I (Needs an answer still)
Feel like (No-one gets that something, someone)
I’m something, someone? (Never taken on)
I can’t find (More than I can)
The time (I have tried to)
To pick me up
Oh please ease me
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Fly Little Bird
Fly little bird just fly,
Though you are weary to try.
Danger is watching your wonder
Darkness is more than nigh.
Home has many heart beats
Beat your wings I pray!
Fly little bird just fly now
Fly for heaven’s sake.
Try little bird just try,
Though you are weary to fight,
While we are watching your wonder
Danger is more than nigh.
Home has many heart beats
Beat your wings I pray!
Try little bird just try now
Try for heaven’s sake.
Tiny wings beat to the skies
Free yourself from danger’s eyes
Nature’s hand is cold as ice,
Fly to where your future lies.
Fly little bird just fly,
Out on the dusk of the sky.
Fate is watching your wonder
Danger is more than nigh.
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Fallin’
Fallin’
Callin’
He appears to me,
What I think,
I believe,
To be a catch,
I met my match - undoubtedly
Now I’m,
Not a child,
Far from meek,
A mile from mild!
Got a self destructive button,
I push for men who want to mess with me
Fallin’ for the little stupid games you play,
Callin’ I try to up an’ leave but then I stay,
Your in I guess I’ll never learn so what’s the
Use I seem to like abuse so hit me with it babe
Believe me I have tried,
To get with men
Who never cross the line
But somehow I can’t stand the pace,
Conclusion is I like to chase!
No woman but myself to blame,
Watch me as I go again.

CHORUS
It’s clear to see I, I complicate
Something somewhat simple,
Will I learn from my mistakes?
It’s clear to see I need to take a break,
Going ‚round in circles,
Need to save my heart the ache!
When will I learn,
This bed is mine,
That I have made.
Fallin’
Callin’
Your in
Use I seem to like abuse so hit me with it babe!
CHORUS
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Safe As Stone
I took the time to figure out,
A focal point to think about,
I’m safe as stone.
To be frank and to be fair,
I’m stuck in ways I’m quite aware,
I’m safe as stone
I know this far removed
Brings doubt that’s overdue
So frame my suit
But how could I be you?
How could I be you?
A sturdy strength within at least I’ve that,
I found foundation in that’s where I’m at,
I’m safe as stone.
My emotion’s hard to find in face,
But expressions run from page to page,
I’m safe as stone
CHORUS
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

Heads Up
Let go, get down.
You know better than to let your feelings out!
Be cold, shut down.
What your feel, keep it real,
Your head up in the cloud.
Skin to blister, sister spoke to me.
16, a sweet young thing, I’ll not forget the day.
Desperate for love, and loving in return
They’d say jump I’d say how high,
Respect was yet to earn.
“Let them call”
“I don’t want to play games”
“You will fall if you don’t sit on your hands”
From that day on, I’ll never look back,
And any time I break that rule I wish
I never had.

I feel it’s my place as a friend to show
The easiest ways that relationships grow,
Little by little keep them wanting more.
Not playing games it’s just plain fact,
Interest comes with holding back.
Put up you guard or else your odds are stacked.
CHORUS 3x
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite

So Many C**ts

CHORUS

So many c**ts in the world

Brother, brother hear me when I say,
Just take this information and put it into play.
Femme fatale leading you astray.
She’s so fine but a pretty price to pay.

Breathe in, feeling
Open out your mind to meaning.
Broken, dreaming
Open up, align your listening.

CHORUS 2x

So many c**ts in the world
lyrics: Annique
composer: Annique & Koby Israelite
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